FALL 2021 MCAT PREP COURSE

FALL COURSE BEGINS
TUESDAY, AUGUST 24TH AT 6PM

Included in the MCAT Course:

- 90 Hours of Live Online and Learn on Your Time Instruction;
- Comprehensive Reviews of the Biological, Physical, and Behavioral Sciences;
- Instruction by FAU College of Science Faculty & FAU Test Prep Instructors;
- Includes 12 Hours of CARS Score Improvement Methods;
- Five Full-Length Computer Practice Exams (including 2 Official AAMC Tests) & Textbooks Included in course fee;
- Comprehensive Test Preparation at half the cost!

REGISTER NOW - Spots are Limited!
fau.edu/testprep/mcat

For More Information: 561-297-0995 | Testpreparation@fau.edu